Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Mechanical stress on the articular cartilage encourages osteoarthritis (OA) progression \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Hip OA decreases an individual's range of motion \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\], muscle strength \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\], and physical functioning \[[@CR10]\]; degrades their health-related quality of life \[[@CR11]\]; and results in hip joint pain \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Therefore, the reduction in the mechanical stress on the hip articular cartilage is important in daily life to prevent OA morbidity and progression.

According to a previous study \[[@CR14]\], individuals must engage in sit-to-stand (STS) movements daily, with typically an approximate of 60 movements per day. The STS movement requires the activation of the hip extension muscle \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], hip extension moment \[[@CR16]--[@CR21]\], and hip extensor muscle forces \[[@CR22]\]. The hip joint contact force (i.e., the actual force on a hip joint surface including the effect of muscle activity) increases with the increased muscular contraction across the hip joint. Therefore, it is important to clarify the STS movement that reduces the hip extensor muscle forces and hip joint contact force.

In a typical STS movement from a chair, the buttocks lose contact with the chair, following hip flexion and a forward inclination of the trunk \[[@CR23]\]. The sum of the head and trunk masses accounts for 56% of the body mass \[[@CR24]\], and change in the hip flexion angle approximately corresponds to the change in the center of the mass of the trunk. Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] reported that the peak hip extension moment during an STS movement with the large hip flexion angle at seat-off is large. Furthermore, Doorenbosch et al. \[[@CR16]\] examined the joint moments and muscle activations of two types of STS movements: the natural STS transfer and the STS transfer with full trunk flexion. However, they did not examine the hip joint contact force during these movements \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\]. In contrast, several studies \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\] have directly measured the hip joint contact force during an STS movement. However, the relationship between the hip joint angle at seat-off and hip joint contact force during an STS movement was not evaluated \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. As such, no study has examined the effect of the hip joint angle at seat-off on the hip joint contact force during an STS movement, although the effect may help prevent hip OA progression.

Therefore, the present study aimed to examine the effect of the hip joint angle at seat-off on the hip joint contact force during an STS movement. Although this task cannot be accomplished by using only an experiment, it is necessary to thoroughly generate various STS movements to clarify STS movement patterns with minimum and maximum hip joint contact forces. Thus, we generated various STS movements by using a computer simulation to examine this effect. We then hypothesized that the hip joint contact force during an STS movement increases with the increased hip flexion angle at seat-off.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Computer simulation {#Sec3}
-------------------

### Musculoskeletal model {#Sec4}

A two-dimensional musculoskeletal model composed of the head--arms--trunk (HAT), thighs, shanks, and feet was created. The height and weight were set to 1.74 m and 73.8 kg, respectively \[[@CR18]\]. The length, mass, center of mass, and gyration radius of each segment were also set accordingly \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. The horizontal position from the heel to ankle joint was set based on the study by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\]. The musculoskeletal model was assumed symmetrical.

Eight muscles (iliopsoas, gluteus maximus, vastus, rectus femoris, hamstrings, tibialis anterior, soleus, and gastrocnemius) were attached to the right lower limb (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The muscles of the left lower limb were assumed to perform the same activities as those of the right lower limb. All muscles comprised contractile and series elastic elements.Fig. 1Musculoskeletal model. Eight muscles (iliopsoas, gluteus maximus, vastus, rectus femoris, hamstrings, tibialis anterior, soleus, and gastrocnemius) were attached to the right lower limb. Furthermore, the muscles of the left lower limb were assumed to perform the same activities as those of the right lower limb

We used the force--length curve function \[[@CR30]\], and created the force--velocity curve according to that by Zajac \[[@CR31]\]. The raw data of the muscle fiber length ratios, except the gluteus maximus, as a function of the hip, knee, and ankle joint angles, were exported from the Full Body Model \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] on OpenSim \[[@CR32]\]. Meanwhile, the raw data of the muscle fiber length ratio of the gluteus maximus was exported from the Hip Musculoskeletal Model on OpenSim. These ratios were used in the current study after being approximated using a quadratic function for each muscle. The muscle fiber velocities were calculated using the differentiation muscle fiber length with respect to time and normalized using maximum muscle fiber velocities. The sum of the products of the muscle lever arm and muscle force (contractile element) for each muscle is constraint in this study. Therefore, even though the passive element is considered, a large change in the hip contact force during an STS movement is not expected because of the existence of the constraint. Thus, the parallel elastic element was not considered in this study. We excluded the pennation angle for each muscle because it showed a very low sensitivity \[[@CR34]\].

### STS movement generation {#Sec5}

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the computer simulation flowchart. The first step was to generate various postures at seat-off. The *X* and *Y* axes correspond to the horizontal (right direction = positive) and vertical (upward direction = positive) axes, respectively. The hip joint height (*Y* component) at seat-off was set to 0.513 m \[[@CR18]\], while the *X* component of the hip joint was set posterior to the ankle joint in the 0--40 cm range (1 cm increments (i.e., 41 variations)). The trunk position was set to range from a point perpendicular to the floor to a position 70° clockwise from that point (i.e., 71 variations). Thus, 2911 postures at seat-off (41 × 71 variations) were generated (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 2Simulation flowchart. In an STS movement, static optimization is conducted for each frame. The muscle forces during an STS movement are estimated 20 times by using variable parameters. Therefore, estimations of muscle forces were conducted 14,360 (= 20 × 718) times in this computer simulation study Fig. 3Postures at seat-off. The colors magenta, blue, green, and red indicate the top of the trunk, hip joint, knee joint, and ankle joint, respectively. The hip joint height is set to 0.513 m \[[@CR18]\]. **a** All the postures generated at seat-off (2911 variations) and **b** adopted postures at seat-off (718 variations)

The next step is to generate various STS movements by using various postures at seat-off. Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] reported that the changes of the hip, knee, and ankle joint angles from seat-off to the standing posture are nonlinear, and the waveforms resemble a cosine curve (0--π). Therefore, in the present study, cosine curves (0--π) were used as hip, knee, and ankle joint angles during an STS movement, and the waveforms were normalized under the same procedure as that used in the study by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\]. The normalized joint angles of the hip, knee, and ankle joints obtained from cosine curves were multiplied by the hip, knee, and ankle joint angles at seat-off, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Therefore, 2911 STS movements were generated.Fig. 4Illustration of **a** normalized joint angles and **b** a posture at seat-off. The normalized joint angles of the hip, knee, and ankle joints are multiplied by the hip, knee, and ankle angles at seat-off, respectively, to generate an STS movement

The STS movement was excluded if the center of the body mass moved outside the support base (i.e., foot length) \[[@CR18]\]. Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] determined the hip, knee, and ankle joint angles at seat-off ranges of 89--138° flexion, 102--114° flexion, and 19--39° dorsiflexion, respectively. In the present study, the STS movements satisfying the hip, knee, and ankle joints at seat-off ranges of 85--145° flexion, 95--120° flexion, and 15--45° dorsiflexion, respectively, were adopted. The final number of the adopted STS movements was 718. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows the final adopted postures at seat-off of 718 STS movements. The time of the STS movement from the seat-off to standing posture was set to 1.55 s based on a previous study \[[@CR16]\]. To exclude the effect of the time required by an STS movement on the hip joint contact force, the constant movement time was used.

### Calculation of the joint moments, muscle forces, and hip joint contact force {#Sec6}

The hip, knee, and ankle joint moments of all the STS movements (i.e., 718 variations) were calculated using inverse dynamics (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Appendices A, B, C Ref. Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] for further detail).

Static optimization \[[@CR35]\] was used to estimate the muscle forces. Note that the difference in the objective function affects the muscle force values \[[@CR22]\]. Therefore, two objective functions, namely the sum of the muscle activations squared and sum of the muscle stress squared, were used in this study.

The first objective function, which is the sum of the muscle activations squared, is presented as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The second objective function, which is the sum of the muscle stresses squared, is:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We used Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) for equality constraints (i.e., hip, knee, and ankle joint torques) and Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) to set the lower and upper limits.
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The physiological cross-sectional areas (PCSAs) for each muscle were set according to the study of Handsfield et al. \[[@CR36]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The specific muscle tension was set to 60 N/cm^2^ \[[@CR33]\]. The mean values of the hip, knee, and ankle joint angles at seat-off in this computer simulation were 120° flexion, 109° flexion, and 35° dorsiflexion, respectively. Thus, the constant values of the muscle moment arm lengths at these joint angles were used (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The moment arm lengths of the gluteus maximus, quadriceps (i.e., patellar tendon), and other muscles were obtained using the Hip Musculoskeletal Model (only flexion and extension components) on OpenSim, the function reported by Herzog et al. \[[@CR37]\], and the Full Body Model \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] (only flexion and extension components) on OpenSim, respectively.Table 1Muscle parameters in this studyPhysiological cross-sectional area (cm^2^)Muscle moment arm length (m)MeanSDHipKneeAnkleIliopsoas28.96.90.022----Gluteus maximus46.88.70.027----Vastus157.431.5--0.044--Rectus femoris34.87.40.0140.044--Hamstrings73.016.30.0110.028--Tibialis anterior15.82.9----0.043Soleus124.124.9----0.026Gastrocnemius73.116.0--0.0220.031

The hip joint contact forces for each STS movement were calculated using the hip joint force and muscle forces across the hip joint. The muscle lines of action were determined according to the study by Hoy et al. \[[@CR38]\], while the ischial tuberosity was set based on the gluteus maximus via point (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Appendices A, B, C). The hip joint contact forces for each STS movement were calculated using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Doorenbosch et al. \[[@CR16]\] reported that the hip flexion angle at the seat-off was 93.4 ± 8.4° flexion. Therefore, the STS movements, at which the hip joint angle at seat-off satisfied the 93 ± 8° flexion, were regarded as the normal STS movements, which were 110 in total.

### Sensitivity analysis {#Sec7}

The musculoskeletal model parameters affect the muscle force values \[[@CR34]\]. In a previous study \[[@CR22]\] on STS movements, the objective function PCSA, muscle moment arm length, and force--length ability were adjusted to conduct a sensitivity analysis. In this study, a sensitivity analysis was conducted by changing four parameters: objective function, PCSA, muscle moment arm length, and force--length ability.

Two objective functions, namely the sum of the muscle activations squared and sum of the muscle stress squared, were used. Random values within the range of ± standard deviation of the PCSAs were added to the mean values of the PCSAs \[[@CR36]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Arnold et al. \[[@CR39]\] showed a possible occurrence of a \~ 2 cm difference in the muscle moment arm length. Therefore, random values within ± 1 cm for each muscle were added to the mean values of the muscle moment arm length. The tendon slack length is a highly sensitive parameter \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\], and its variation affects the change of the normalized maximum muscle force. Hence, in this study, the normalized maximum muscle forces for each muscle were changed using parameter *k* (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Appendices A, B, C). Scovil and Ronsky \[[@CR42]\] varied various parameters within ± 50%, consequently generating *k* as a random value within ± 50% to change the normalized maximum muscle forces (i.e., force--length ability). All custom codes for this computer simulation were written in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) and Scilab (Scilab Enterprises, Versailles, France).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--d show the relationship among the hip joint angles at seat-off, peak hip joint contact force, peak hip extensor muscle force (i.e., sum of the peak muscle forces of the gluteus maximus and hamstrings), and peak hip extension moment during the STS movements. The influence of the parameter (i.e., objective function, PCSA, muscle moment arm length, and force--length ability) variation on the results in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} was small, and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--d indicate that these relationships were approximately linear.Fig. 5Relationship among the hip joint angle at seat-off, peak hip joint contact force, peak hip extensor muscle force, and peak hip extension moment during the STS movements. All relationships in **a**--**d** are approximately linear

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the STS movement patterns, where Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a--c show the normal STS movement, STS movement yielding the minimum peak hip joint contact force, and STS movement yielding the maximum peak hip joint contact force, respectively.Fig. 6STS movements. **a** Normal STS movement. Doorenbosch et al. \[[@CR16]\] reported that the hip joint angle at seat-off is 93.4 ± 8.4°. Thus, the STS movement when the hip flexion angle at seat-off is closest to 93° is regarded as a normal STS movement (black solid line). **b**, **c** STS movement when the hip joint contact forces are minimum (blue solid line) and maximum (red solid line), respectively

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the results of the present and previous studies. The sum of the peak hip and peak knee joint moments, joint moments (static component) of the hip, knee, and ankle joints when the absolute value is a minimum, mean of the peak muscle forces, and mean of the peak hip joint contact force were specifically compared in this study with those reported in the previous studies.Table 2Comparison of the results of this study and of the previous studiesThis studyPrevious studiesJoint moments (Nm/kg) Minimum \|Hip extension moment\|  Peak hip extension moment0.24\*0.24^a^ Minimum \|Knee extension moment\|  Peak knee extension moment0.47\*0.51^a^ Minimum \|Ankle plantarflexion moment\|  Peak ankle plantarflexion moment− 0.07\*0.02^a^ All STS movements (718 variations)\
  Sum of the peak hip and peak knee joint moments1.51\*1.53^a^ Normal STS movements (110 variations)\
  Peak hip extension moment0.52 (0.10)0.71 (0.16)^b^\
0.62 (0.12)^c^Muscle forces (mean peak) (N/kg) All STS movements (718 variations)  Gluteus maximus19.0^†^5.6^d^  Hamstrings25.8^†^7.8^d^  Quadriceps (vastus and rectus femoris)37.6^†^36.5^d^  Sum of the peak hip and peak knee extensor muscle forces82.4^†^44.7^d^ Normal STS movements (110 variations)  Gluteus maximus16.9^‡^--  Hamstrings7.0^‡^--  Quadriceps (vastus and rectus femoris)32.4^‡^--  Sum of the peak hip and peak knee extensor muscle forces56.3^‡^--Joint contact force (N/kg) Normal STS movements (110 variations)  Mean of the peak hip joint contact force26.3^‡^19.2^e^21.3^f^19.6^ga^Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\]. The seat height was 0.4 m^b^Inai et al. \[[@CR43]\]. The seat height was 0.4 m^c^Doorenbosch et al. \[[@CR16]\]. The seat height was unknown^d^Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\]. The seat height was 0.4 m^e^Bergmann et al. \[[@CR25]\]. The seat height was 0.5 m. The value was calculated from {(1.81 BW + 2.08 BW + 1.82 BW + 2.20 BW + 1.90 BW)/5} × 9.8 m/s^2^. BW: body weight^f^Bergmann et al. \[[@CR27]\]. The seat height was 0.45 m. The value was calculated from 1600 N/75 kg^g^Stansfield et al. \[[@CR26]\]. The seat height was unknown. The value was calculated from 2.0 BW × 9.8 m/s^2^\* The static components of the joint moments in this study were compared with the values reported by a previous study because the STS movements reported by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] were slow (4.12--10.98 s)^†^The mean value was calculated from the adopted STS movements of 878 variations because Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\] calculated their mean value from various STS movements of 160,086 variations^‡^The seat height in this study was 0.4 m. The mean value was calculated from the normal STS movements (i.e., the range of the hip flexion angle at seat-off was 93 ± 8°)

From the 7180 solutions, optimal solutions (i.e., muscle forces) were found 6617 times when the first objective function (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) was used for optimization. Meanwhile, optimal solutions were found 5850 times when the second objective function (Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) was used for optimization. The estimated muscle forces exceeded the upper limit (i.e., maximum muscle force of the contractile element; Eq. [4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) when optimal solutions were not found.

Discussions {#Sec9}
===========

Main findings {#Sec10}
-------------

The main findings of this study are as follows:The peak hip joint contact force during the STS movement increases with the hip flexion angle at seat-off (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a).The normal STS movement and STS movement yielding a minimum hip joint contact force are approximately equivalent (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, b).

Although the previous studies \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\] examined the joint moments during the STS movements from different hip joint angles at seat-off, the hip joint contact force during the STS movement was not investigated. Several studies \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\] directly measured the hip joint contact force. However, the relationship between the hip flexion angle at seat-off and the hip joint contact force during the STS movement has not yet been examined. Therefore, the relationship evaluated in this study constitutes a novel research question.

Validity and sensitivity analysis for the STS movements {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------

In this computer simulation study, 718 STS movements were adopted. The number was smaller than that reported by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\] (i.e., 160,086 STS movements). We generated the various STS movements using a different method than the method used by them \[[@CR18]\]; however, the comparisons in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} indicate that the values of the joint moments in this study were approximately identical to those determined by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR18]\]. Furthermore, the mean of the peak hip extension moment during normal STS movements (110 variations) in the present computer simulation study is 0.52 (0.10) Nm/kg. According to previous experimental studies, the peak hip extension moments during normal STS movements were 0.71 (0.16) \[[@CR43]\] and 0.62 (0.12) Nm/kg \[[@CR16]\]. Hence, the joint moment values calculated in this study are thought to be quantitatively reasonable.

The peak muscle forces of the gluteus maximus and hamstrings during the STS movement in this study were larger than those reported by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the muscle moment arm lengths in this study were shorter than those reported by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\]. Hence, we tested the computer simulation by using the muscle moment arm lengths reported by Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\]. As a result (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Appendices A, B, C), the peak muscle forces of the gluteus maximum and hamstrings during the STS movements in the computer simulation were 5.5 and 9.7 N/kg, respectively. The peak muscle forces of the gluteus maximum and hamstrings during the STS movements in the previous study \[[@CR22]\] were 5.6 and 7.8 N/kg, respectively. Therefore, the difference between this study and that of Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR22]\] is considered to be due to the difference of the muscle moment arm length. Although a number of studies \[[@CR22], [@CR44]--[@CR48]\] also estimated muscle forces during STS movements, no study has invasively measured the muscle forces during STS movements. Thus, we could not show whether the muscle forces estimated in this study are quantitatively valid.

Fortunately, some previous studies directly measured the hip joint contact force during STS movements \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. Bergmann et al. \[[@CR25], [@CR27]\] reported that the values of the peak hip joint contact forces during the STS movement were 21.3 and 19.2 N/kg for seat heights of 0.45 and 0.5 m, respectively. These values are smaller than 26.3 N/kg calculated in this study (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, the seat height here was 0.4 m. Yoshioka et al. \[[@CR19]\] reported that the peak hip joint moment significantly increased as the seat height decreased within the 0.6--0.4 m range. The peak hip joint moment during the STS movement from a seat height of 0.4 m was approximately 1.3 times that from a seat height of 0.5 m \[[@CR19]\]. Moreover, the relationship between the peak hip extension moment and peak hip joint contact force during the STS movement was approximately linear (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). Therefore, the peak hip joint contact force of 20.2 N/kg (i.e., 26.3 N/kg/1.3 times) in this study was close to 19.2 N/kg reported by Bergmann et al. \[[@CR25]\]. In other words, the peak hip joint contact force in this study was reasonable, and the estimated hip extensor muscle forces may be indirectly proper.

We conducted a sensitivity analysis because the musculoskeletal model parameters affected the muscle force values \[[@CR22], [@CR34]\]. The objective function, PCSA, muscle moment arm length, and force--length ability were changed. However, the variation in the musculoskeletal model parameters had a small effect on the primary results of this study. Thus, the main findings of this study were robust.

Clinical application {#Sec12}
--------------------

This study revealed that the peak hip joint contact force during the STS movement increased as the hip flexion angle at seat-off increased. Moreover, the mechanical stress on the articular cartilage encourages OA progression \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Therefore, the STS movements corresponding to a large hip flexion angle at seat-off may increase the risk of OA progression.

According to previous studies, hip OA decreases an individual's range of motion in the hip joint in the sagittal plane \[[@CR4]--[@CR6], [@CR49]\]. Therefore, hip OA patients with a reduced range of motion in the hip joint in the sagittal plane cannot perform normal STS movements. Therefore, we believe that it is important to examine the effect of the hip angle in the sagittal plane at seat-off on the hip joint contact force during STS movements. In addition, the main findings of this study may help to prevent to the progression of hip OA by decreasing mechanical stress, which will be explored in future studies.

Limitation {#Sec13}
----------

A two-dimensional sagittal musculoskeletal model can evaluate the pure effect of muscle forces in the sagittal plane on the hip joint contact force; however, the gluteus medius muscle was not considered (i.e., muscle forces in the frontal plane). Burnfield et al. \[[@CR15]\] reported that the peak electromyography of the gluteus medius during normal STS movements was only 11% relative to the results of a maximal manual muscle test. Therefore, roughly 4.1 N/kg, which was calculated from (45.6 cm^2^ × 0.11 × 60 N/cm^2^)/73.8 kg, may be added to the hip joint contact force estimated in this study by using the PCSA reported by Handsfield et al. \[[@CR36]\]. An analysis using a three-dimensional musculoskeletal model may be necessary to estimate a realistic hip joint contact force during the STS movement. Furthermore, we assumed symmetrical STS movements in the present study. However, elderly and hip OA patients may change STS movement in order to maintain balance and/or reduce hip pain. Therefore, we should examine hip joint contact force during more realistic STS movements in future studies.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

We examined the effect of the hip joint angle at seat-off on the hip joint contact force during the STS movement. The following conclusions were obtained.The peak hip joint contact force during the STS movement increases with the hip flexion angle at seat-off.The normal STS movement and the STS movement yielding a minimum hip joint contact force are approximately equivalent.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec15}

**Additional file 1.** Muscle parameters (Appendix A), operation of the normalized maximum muscle forces (Appendix B), and computer simulation using other muscle moment arm lengths (Appendix C).
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